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The Great Undersellers*

313-315 Seventh Street.
If Advertised or Sold Elsewhere It's Cheaper Here.

Sensational January
Clearance Sale.

The highest grade merchandise for
men, women and children at less than
wholesale prices.

Great Sacrifice of Men's

Suits and Overcoats.
This is all new stock bought tor this season's business.

We also made several lucky deals and the goods obtained are
included. No finer line of Suits or Overcoats for men can be
found in Washington. We arc quoting prices that are less
than wholesale. Choice of Cheviots, Cassimeres, Plain Blue
Serge, Black Thibet and other reliable fabrics. All sizes. All
styles. Every garment faultlessly tailored.

$15 Suits and Overcoats, $8.75
$18 Suits and Overcoats, $9.75
$20 Suits and Overcoats, $11.75
$25 Suits and Overcoats, $14.75
$30 Suits and Overcoats, $17.75

Children's Suits.
Good, serviceable garments; thor¬

oughly well made; new- (ThQ
est styles; ages 10 to
17 years. >5 value ^

I Children's Reefers.
.%
JL Warm, stylish and serviceable gar-
X ments; sizes 3 to S <£» /fho

years. Regular $3 val-
ue.

Men's Far-lined Coats.
$50 Value

Value $30

Men's Trousers.
Biggest values of the season.

These Trousers are In a wide range
of high fabrics.

$3 Trousers
$4 Trousers $2.50
$5 Trousers $3.25

Sale of Men's Hats.
The smartest styles of the sea¬

son in Soft and Stiff
Hats. 13.00 and *2.50
values. $11.69

All Men's Derby Bibbed a a

and Fleece-lined Under- AL
wear, 50c and 75c values....

All Men's 50c and 75c a 5 _

Shirts. .#. . .vv

Men's 75c and $1
SWEATERS

Men's Hose.
Sold at 2 pair for 25c.

Now 3 f>air for
Men's 50c Pure Silk

Hose
Men's 25c Neckwear, knit

and silk

,43c

20c
J 9c
!9c

Women's Reversible Polo and
Two-tone Coats; $15 (JS® ^
and $18 Values . . . '-.j _

Stylish Reversible Coats, Stunning Polo
Coats or the smart, new two-tone effects. You
have got to inspect these coats to fully appre¬
ciate their worth. And we want you to inspect
them and judge for yourself their value. ,

Women's $25, $30 II A ^
and $35 Suits . . . «P> a

»¦*

- Your opportunity to buy a Handsome Suit
at a Sensationally low price, the original prices
ranging from $25, $30 and $35. 25 different
styles. Charming coats and skirts in leading
exclusive models.some trimmed, others o

man-tailored perfection.

BOXING TROPHIES
Bendigo's Massive Silver Cup

Recently Sold in London.

AUCTIONED OFF FOR $135

Presented to Great Fighter When
He Was England's

Champion.

By the Marquis of Queensberry.
<0)pjrigb». 1011. by the Marquis of Qucensberry.)

I dare say many who have followed the
history of the prize ring would have lilted

to bid for some in¬
teresting belts and
a cup receutly of¬
fered at auction.
The cup was a

massive two han¬
dled silver one and
certainly would
have fetched more
than |135 If it had
been offered over
here, but that was

all it realised. On it
waa engraved. "Presented to Bendigo,
the champion of England, by a tow
irifcnda as a token of respect for his un¬

doubted honesty, etc., in the ring, June,
J>30." Two of the belts were knocked
down for J4-L They were massively mount¬
ed. One wan won by Bendigo from B.
faunt In 1815, while the other was sup¬
posed to be the first champion belt in the
world, won by Bendigo from Jim Ward.
A heavy watch chain and seal, also the
property of Bendigo, did not reach the
reserve.
These relics would have be*n invaluable

as an attraction to tome sporting saloon,
in London a man bought at a saie a num.
i«er of cricket bats once used by celebrl-
ri-n and displayed them in glass cases
:< round the walls of the tavern. The
moat extraordinary people came to look
ut them. His receipts for some months
after, so he toid me, went up quite 15
per cent. The bats were given to the
porting editor of a daily paper to be
«ld for charity, and of course the pur-
tiaser of the majority of them received a

. >d deal of publicity.
There may be an entirely new field for
. \ing at Monte Carlo, as the authorities

.her/, who never have concerned them-
Wes with boxing before, have offered
purse of $7,5U0 for a meeting between

;«v>rges Carpenter and Twin Sullivan on
'ie last day of February or March 1.
here is every probability the young
frenchman will meet England's middle¬
weight hatnpon, as Jfcilllvan accepted at
once. Carpenter is now so much the rage
iu France that the Monte Carlo author¬
ities believe the meeting will prove one of
the big spring attractions.
After they have broken ground in this

nay at Monte Carlo. American managers,
instead of trying to feel the pulse of the
authorities in Nevada. Texas and else¬
where, can get in touch with the people
at Monte Carlo. Promoters and princi¬
pals would be on velvet there, for Mo¬
naco is a principality, having Its own
laws, and of course under the protection
uf the authorities anythins could be done.
What a happy land! They say thai

many good Americans trust for tranami
;;ration to Parts. Surely the boxing

, urometer after his well digested iinnei
vsl hnga la Ima «f Mpnt* Part* Mm

i

fuss, no bother; there Is a purse pat up
and the local officials do the rest.

It is improbable that Bombardier "Wells
will meet Storbeck again, although the
latter wants a return match. The cable
accounts were not clear, but Referee
Douglas has stated that if Storbeck had
not been counted out ho had intended to
stop the fight at the end of the eleventh
round. In the meantime Kid McCoy is
after Wells, lie claims he is getting as
fast as ever. He has found a new man¬
ager in Billy Doyle, who has lived in
England some years, but who hails from
Boston. The latter races a good bit
and is a well known man about London.
He won a lot of money some years ago
over Spearmint's Derby in 1906.
Doyle was one of those who believed in

the wonderful trial of Spearmint with
his stable companion, the renowned marc

Pretty Polly. The horse watchers at the
headquarters of the turf were divided
into two camps; those who saw the trial
and those who didn't, and the latter, be¬
ing badly "left," contradicted the others.
Doyle got on at 20 to 1. Spearmint, rid¬
den by Mahcr. beat a fine field, and
eleven days later brought the Grand Prix
to England for the first time in thirty
years.

HARD ON DARTMOUTH.

Track Season Wrecked Through Ill¬
ness of Panl Harmon.

HANOVER, N. H., January 5..The
serious illness of Paul Harmon, star in¬
tercollegiate mile runner, h^s «Kivcn a

severe setback to Dartmouth's plans for
a successful track season. Harmon is
convalescing from an operation for ap¬
pendicitis, and will not be allowed to
participate in athletics :\gain this year.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.
Throe of the best known boxers in

the south will appear tomorrow night
at the Fairmont Athletic Club of New
York. In the main bout of ten rounds
Young Britt of Baltimore clashes with
Young Ketehel of White Plains. In
the scmi-tinal George Cheney, another
Baltlmorean. is to hook up with
Knockout Egers of New York. The
latter is a newcomer in the profession¬
al ranks, but has managed to stop
some of tho best boys of his weight.
The third ten-roubder will bring Into
action Kid Williams of Baltimore and
Banty Lewis of Newark. In the six-
round bouts Jack Miller boxes Young
Beecher and Bull Thompson will ex¬

change blows with Johnny Warren.
Marcel Moreau, the French middle¬

weight champion, changed hla mind
about remaining in New York for two
bouts after he had been defeated by
Jack Denning, and be sailed yesterday
for France on the steamship Lorraine.
Moreau was much disappointed at his
showing here, as he figured on an easy
time against the American middle-
weights. He will need considerable
experience before he can expect any
success against the topnotchers of. tho
division.
Leaah Cross and Bert Keyes have

been matched for a ten-round bout at
the Empire A. C., New York, January
12.
Young O'Leary, the East Side bantam¬

weight. and Jimmy Carroll, the Califor-
nian, have been matched for Saturday
night's show at the Sharkey A. C., New
York.
Young Ahearn, the Brooklyn dancing

master, is booked for another appear¬
ance in a New York ring. He will op¬
pose Cy Smith of* New Jersey at the
Olympic A. C., New York, next Monday
night. At the same club, Saturday
night. Young Cashman and Benny
Franklin will do the honors.

COLLEGES REOPEN BASKET
BALL SCHEDULES TOMORROW

Georgetown Meets U. of M., While C U.
Will Play Navy .Dartmouth Coach

Thinks Little of Walter Camp.
BY H. C. BYBD.

The local colleges will reopen their
basket ball schedules tomorrow. George-,
town will meet the University of Mary¬
land, while the Catholic University will
go to Annapolis to try its fortunes
against the Naval Academy. Gallaudet
will not resume its schedule until next
week.
Tomorrow's game will be the first for

Georgetown in. a month, the Blue and
Gray quint having played but one con¬
test and that took place the first week
in December. The Baltimore Medical
College was defeated by a good margin
in the first game on the schedule. The
contest tomorrow with the University of
Maryland team should be a much closer
and harder one than was the one with
the medical school, because while the
Marylanders were defeated by the Cath-
olice University five. It was the general
opinion of competent judges who saw the
game that the Maryland team really out¬
played the Brooklanders In every depart¬
ment except shooting the baskets, and
if that was really the case all that will
have to be done to make it a formidable
contender against Georgetown is for it
to show greater accuracy in shooting
goals.

Catholic University will meet the best
team on its schedule when It faces the
Midshipmen. The Brookland five stand
very little chance to win from the Sail¬
ors. and if it holds them to a close score
it will be all that can be expected. The
Navy has one of the best teams in the
country, and that it will win from the lo¬
cal crew there is little doubt.

The Scholastic League will start its play
today with a game between Western and
Eastern high schools. No game of the
regular schedule has as yet been played,
although practice games between the
schools comprising the circuit have taken
place.
The clubs will also get their teams out

for the first games since before the holi¬
days. Tonight Carroll Institute and the
Rosedale quints will get together in the
class A scries in the City League, while
tomorrow (evening there will be tiwo
games in Young Men's Christian Associa¬
tion gymnasium, the first between the
Memorials and the Stalwarts in the class
B series, and the other between the reg¬
ular Young (Men's Christian Association
live and the Ingram Church quint

One reason why the Western High
basket ball team fails to make the show¬
ing expected of it when on a strange
floor is bocausc of the difference in size
encountered in the playing space. Tho
Western gym, in which the practicing
is done, is very small, and when the men
get on a big floor they are completely at
sea, the result being that they fail to
gauge properly their shots for the basket,
and the other team, which is used to
the larger floor, passes tho ball all around
them. There Is a great deal of difference
in being used to covering a man on a
small floor in practice and then having to
accomplish the same thing in a roomy
gym.

Thero Is one man in the country who Is
well versed in foot ball and who thinks
mighty littlo of Walter Camp's ideas
concerning the gridiron game Cavanaugh,
the Dartmouth coach, says that the Yale
man is much behind the times in his opin¬
ions regarding foot ball, and predicts
that it will not be long before he is side¬
tracked as the dominant factor in the
game. Here is what Cavanaugh had to
say recently in an address (before the
Chicago Alumni of Dartmouth In regard
to foot ball:
"In my opinion, Walter Camp of Yale,

is twenty years behind the times.
The day is coming when he will no
longer be tho dominating factor just
because lie is Walter Camp. Now he
suggests tho rules, goes Into the committee
room with a course of members and the
rules are changed as he suggests. But
the spirit of the game has cone beyond
him- Ills All-American Action and that
of Casper Whitney will not be considered
so all important when tbo collcge world
wakea up.
"If I were asked wherein the gamo

could be improved I would say increase
the number of downs to four and the
distance to be gained from ten to twelve
or fifteen yards. That would still give
the offense three chances to break away
on a long run, and the distance would
bo enough to eliminate the plugging
game. Or I would suggest that the backs
be allowed to run before the ball is
passed, allowing a forward pass behind
the line. Either of these changes would
give the better team the chance to win,
as it should do/'

Real training for the track season will
start at Georgetown Monday. The Blue
and Gray will have its full quo'a of run¬
ners out for their preparation for tho
Ion? grind that is to come between now
and the Ililltoppers' meet, which will
mark the end of the indoor season.
There is every likelihood that George¬

town will be represented by the best
talent that it has been able to put on the
track In years. There are some men in
the school who have already won thei-
right to be recognized as being capable
performers, and who under competent in¬
struction should develop into the be t ag¬
gregation that has worn the colors of
the local university in a long time. El-
ler in the hurdles, Carrigan and Ma tin
In tho sprints and Campazzl, Gibb-, Dav s
and others in the disanees all lo^k t . b *

fairly sure point winners, especially In
the meets held in this section.

Cathedral School has lost two of its
best track men this year. Crane in the
dashes and Lockwood in the quarter mile
are the two runners whose absence will
do much to weaken the chances of the

T

team this winter In the scholastic events.
Lockwood has always been a consistent
performer in the 440, while Crane has
repeatedly scored points in the sprints,
both in the indoor and outdoor meets.
Crane has entered college, while Lock-

wood has transferred himself to a prep
school in New York. .

The Tremont Athletic Club will hold a

meeting Sunday afternoon, at which It will
elect officers for the coming year. It is
probable that Stokes?,' who managed the
track team last season, will be elected
to the presidency, with the other officers
remaining in the same positions.
Besides electing the officers for the

coming year, general plans for the track
season will be discussed. It is rumored
that several new men have associated
themselves with the club recently, and
that the most successful season ever ex¬
perienced by the organization, especially
in relay racing, Is expected.
Adams, the Maryland Agricultural Col¬

lege runner, Is one of the new men who
wtl run for the club, and he will add
much strength to the mile team.

Jim Colliflower, the Georgetown coach,
will referee the game tomorrow between
the Catholic University and the Naval
Academy. The contest will be played in
the afternoon, and the Blue and Gray
instructor will get back In time for the
contest between his team and the Uni¬
versity of Maryland, which is to take
place in the evening.

BOWLING BATTLES.
SOUTHERN DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Blues. Grays.
1st. 3d. 8d. 1st. 2d. 3d.

Iloltman.. 93 80 87 Oeorge... 110 8.1 100
Rwd 83 83 .S3 Mullen ..: 00 fiO 90
S'dh'mer. 101 83 90 Blnnix..».107 105 98
Cramp ton. 98 89 87 Leach.... 80 »1 87
Carroll.... 03 84 100 Galleher.. 87 91 SS

Totals.. 470 419 447 Totals.. 474 480 463
NORTHEASTERN DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Easterns. Capitol Hills.
B. Poston. 04 84 104 8. Poston. 00 107 08
Price Ill 110 104 Lanahan. 112 92 84
S. Poston. 118 95 75 Hohnrr... 100 97 103
Miller.... 102 98 9« Rlnler 102 89 101
James.... 91 129 90 McC'mKk. 84 112 128

Totals.. 516 616 495 Totals.. 497 497 514
NATIONAL CAPITAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Fat Men, Y. M. C. A.
Poston.... 91 97 145 Farrow... 104 90 94
Price.... 129 115 98 Meany.... 9« 110 92
James.... 99 103 115 E. Elker.. 97 105 100
Miller.... 83 101 107 Morris... 105 91 87
Everett... 85 97 120 J. Elker.. 118 120 12U

Totals.. 487 513 591 Totals.. 520 522 499

TERMINAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Callow.... 84 87 91 Fulk 105 S8 131
Hughes... 87 100 116 <iraTC8... 77 72 92
Handy... 110 113 107 Weliausen 106 92 88
Roth 98 90 132 Allen 83 102 107
Kilroy.... 97 90 110 Williams. 107 112 108
Roll-off, 41. Roll-off, 40.

Totals.. 478 486 556 Totals.. 478 166 526
DISTRICT LEAGUE.

Sacngcrs. Centrals.
Redeker.. 148 129 131 Cooke J31 141 ...

Burdine.. 146 H!9 182 Leckle 1«0
Eckstein. 204 195 154 Nlehus... 18* 132 339
Schaefer.. 192 200 203 Simmons.. 133 171 171
Muller.... 180 159 178 Wutwn.. 188 1B3 172

Motyka,. 156 166 109

Totals.. 870 862 848 Totals.. 794 773 821

Chamber of Commcrre. Carroll Institute.
.SwaKgort. 145 152 181 Cooper... 222 1«2 150
Walsh.... 136 l«:i 183 ISurVr... 145 135 1&4
Mclntyre. 192 141 173 Garrett... 157 18n 1«2
Thomas.. 1MI 1«7 213 Machler.. 109 1M5 1«7
Miller.... 154 137 ltio V'B'klrk. 163 151 174

Tirtals.. 896 858 910 Totals.. 836 823 807
REMINGTON DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Adders. Paragons.

Kessler... 80 80 82 Magrudcr. 80 84 103
Taylor.... 106 00 106 Lewis 78 88 84
Hurrigan. 90 OZl 89 Shupback. 02 74 100

Totals.. 276 267 276 Totals.. 250 246 287

SAENGERBCND LEAGUE.
Schumann. Mozart a.

Hartman. 212 156 156 Hageman. 202 105 165
Deato 181 181 188 Bousum.. 116 138 129
Ernest... 149 147 142 Dlett 119 158 152
Beck 150 150 150 Ray 138 175 169
Shaffer... 194 202 190 Baler.... 193 165 193

Totals.. 886 834 826 Totals.. 7M 741 810
WASHINGTON RAILWAY RELIEF LEAGUE.

Southern. Mechanical.
S.McIn're 139 155 131 Sis 178 171 117
Parker... 128 144 136 Farrell... 150 132 114
Phllo.... 172 161 191 Phipps... 132 137 146
R.McIn'rc 127 143 174 Redmond. 166 158 13-3
White 152 168 146 Horning.. 168 157 156

Totals.. 718 771 768 Totals.. 794 695 666

DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Garrisons. Hummers.

Post 80 88 89 Marshall. 133 90 01
Gwynnc.. 124 83 94 Chlswell.. m 91 R6
Wells 100 126 97 Elmer 98 87 104
Goodman. 114 119 111 Hammer.. 99 86 106
Bailey.... 128 130 96 Herbert.. 102 100 S3

Totals.. 554 546 487 Totals.. 618 464 470
PATENT EXAMINERS' LEAGUE.
Farmers. Shoemakers.

Pierce.... 168 202 207 Waters... 161 157 164
McKay... 166 163 133 Shaffer... 140 142 136
Hardy.... 144 192 183 Mlnnick.. 133 121 161
Loeffler.. 118 143 167 Shantz... 118 173 117
Garrett.. 166 200 221 lYye 180 233 187

Totals.. 761 900 911 Totals.. 733 826 763

WILL STOP RACING.

Not to Allow Auto Events in Fair-
mount Park Again.

PHJLtAJDFTT<P!HIA. Pa., January 5..
It looks as though the last automobile
race had been driven In Falrmount Park.
The park commission of Philadelphia is
open In its opposition to a renewal of the
contest and the American Automobile
Association has looked on It with dis¬
favor slncq the breach opened over the
starter question last October. Only
strong pressure can induce the park offi¬
cers to change their opinion in the mat¬
ter.
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EISEMAN BROS. Seventh and E Streets. EISEMAN BROS.

1! Ill.am-mm lotion Sale!.
Menu's and Youths'
Fancy Suits and All
Children's Clothing at

The unprecedented bargains offered during this sale are at¬
tracting greater crowds every day. It's the best chance you'll
have to replenish your wardrobe at a big saving of the usual
expense. Get in early tomorrow.

OFF
Men's Fancy E. B.

;. At V? Off
$12.50'Fancy Suits
$13.50 Fancy Suits.......
$15.00 Fancy Suits
$16.50 Fancy Suits.
$18.00 Fancy Suits..
$18.50 Fancy Suits.......
$20.00 Fancy Suits......
$22.50 Fancy Suits..
$25.00 Fancy Suits.
$27.^0 Fancy Suits
$30.00 Fancy Suits.
$32.50 Fancy Suits.......
$35.00 Fancy Suits.
$37.50 Fancy Suits
$40.00 Fancy Suits

$6.25
$6.75
$7.50
$8.25
$9.00
$9.25

$10.00
$11.2f
$12.£0
$13-75
$15.00
$16.25
$17.50
$18.75
$20.00

Men's and Young
Men's Overcoats, Rain¬
coats, Prince Albert
Coats and Vests. Sepa¬
rate Trousers and Full
Dress and Tuxedo Suits
are also in this great
dissolution sale at a uni¬
form discount of

Hats Reduced to $11
Values Up to $3.

All the odds and ends of this
season's lines of Men's, Youths'
and Boys' Hats.both soft and stiff

sStsr.?.,*$ 1 -oo

Children's Plain and Fancy
Suits, Reefers & Overcoats

At V2 Off
$3.50 Suits and Overcoats. .$1.75
$5.00 Suits and Overcoats. .$2.50
$6.50 Suits and Overcoats.. $3.25
$7.50 Suits and Overcoats. .$3.75
$8.fO Suits and Overcoats. .$4.25

$10.00 Suits and Overcoats. .$5.00
$12.00 Suits and Overcoats. .$6.00
$12.50 Suits and Overcoats. .$6.25
$13.50 Suits and Overcoats. .$6.75

Semi-Annual Sale of

Manhattan Shirts.
Now on sale all of this season's stock oI

Plain and Fancy Manhattan Neglige Shirt*
at the following reduced prices:
$1.50 and $1.65 Shirts reduced to.
$2.00 Shirts reduced to
$2.50 and $3.00 Shirts reduced to $1.88
$3.50 Shirts reduced to $2.45

ISEMAN 7th and E Sts. iOutfitters to

'09 Men and Boys
mumma.m.M.miM...mm...MiM

IN MANAGING BOSTON CLUB
KLING TO REALIZE AMBITION

Star Catcher Has Had Managerial Bee
Buzzing in His Cap for Years.

Should Be Capable.
Judging1 by a dispatch at hand from

Boston, Johnny KMng, tho well known
catcher. Is about to realize the ambition
of his life. For years he has had the
managerial bee buzzing in his cap, and
there are many who declare that had he
been boss in the Hub last year the club
would have made a better showing than
it did. Now comes word that some time
this week the new Boston National
League Club owners will announce their
decision to replace Fred Tenney as man¬

ager, and that Kling is the man they will
tender the position.
Kling is regarded one of the greatest

base ball generals that ever trod the
diamond. There Is hardly anything
worth knowing in Inside base ball that
he doesn't know. It was he that was
the key to the old Cub machine which
so regularly won championships a few
years back, and incidentally he was at
the time looked upon as the best back¬
stop In the country. *

Boston May Prove a Big Factor in
the Bace.

If Kling possesses the ability to make
the men hustlo for him in harmonious
fashion.and no man knows what he
can do In this respect until he tries it-
then Boston is liablo to cut quite a
swatli in the National League race next
season. Even last year, despite the fact
they finished in th«i ruck, they l ad a.
hard hitting combination, and they struck
terror into the hearts of many pitci.ers.
With Jackson, Donlin and Miller in t le
outfield they have a trio of outergaden-
ers which would be hard to beat, while

their infield is no slouch- when tt cornea
to swat tins:, either.
Wisfl followers of the diamond pastime

have been expecting for a long tine the
announcement that Kling would be given
the reins in the Hub, as they didn't im-
agine for a minute that so ahrewd a ba e
ball man as John M. Ward would reap¬
point Tenney, who has been a complete
failure in the many chances he has had
to put the Boston team on the National
League base ball map.
Kling lias been catching in the Na¬

tional* League since 1901, and in all that
time he has cherished a desire, which
has grown stronger with each succeeding
year, to manage a ball club himself. At
the clo^e of the season of 1806, when the
Cubs won the championship from the
Giants, thanks to a technicality, he got
into a dispute with the owner of the Chi¬
cago club in regard to his salary for the
following season, and he filled to report
during 1909.
A great fuss was raised when he

wanted to play again, in 1910, and the
national commission ruled that he would
have to pay a seven-hundred-dollar fine
before be again donned an organized ball
uniform. It was not because of the fact
that be had failed to report to his club,
but because dnring the time he was off
he played with the Missouri A. C. of
Kansas City, a team composed of black¬
listed players.

Klin? Paid His Tine, All Sight.
The crafty catcher paid his fine all

right, but as the commission also ruled
that the Cubs couldn't sell or trade him
for a year, Kling probably lost a chance
to become a manager then, for the
Dodgers and the Phillies at the time tried
to secure him for leader.
During the season of 1910 Kling was

off color in his playing, and jtmmj
Archer, who had shown marked ablllt*
behind the hat, was uaed nearly all tlx
time. Toward the end of the spring tlx
Chicago club traded Kling, Pitchers Grlf<
fin and Weaver and Outfielder Kaiser fro
Pitcher Curtis, Catcher Graham and Out¬
fielders Goode and Colling.
Kling balked at first at the trade aae

Issued an ultimatum to tbe Boston
that if they didn't give him a part.jof
the bonus that watt supposed to hipt
been received along with the Cub jUafttl
he would not play for them.
The Boston* at the time were 1* nfe4

of a good backstop, so they ImmediateV
came to an agreement with KUng 3t>C
he returned to the fold.
Although Kling failed miserably witto

the bat for the Bostons last season, Ur
displayed flashes of hla old-time dia¬
mond generalship and mayt>e next tev
son he will be as pood ap ever, particular¬
ly now that ho is practically :;nre of bo
coming chief.
At the time that Kling was helping tii<

Cubs to win base ball titles, which h»
been quite regular since lfHXS, he war <»e-
clared the best backstop the game evet
saw by such good judges as Man«p <

Frank Chance and Pitcher Kid Nichols.
Kling is a jilcturewjue character -on an'

off the ball field, and besides being, at
expert ball player Is a wonder
pool and three-cushion billiards.
Kling-'a home is In Kansas City.

ELECT McALEEB PRESIDENT.

The Taylors, Father and Son, Bemair
in Bed Sox Directorate.

BOSTON, January 5..The new manage,
ment of the Boston American Leagut
base ball club organized yesterday wttk
James R. McAleer of Washington as presi.
dent, Robert McRoy as treasurer and for*
mer president John L Taylor as vio«
president. The directors chosen were Gen
Charles H. Taylor of Boston and J. H
Turner, the attorney of the club.
Joseph Quirk, who has boen with Prest

dent McAleer in St. Louis and Washing*
ton, will act as trainer of the Boater
team.

It Is said at Providence that James
Price, a New York sporting writer, will
be the new president of the Providenr#
Club under the Detroit ownership. Pricf
was a candidate for the presidency
of tho Eastern League two years ago.

Jeff Gets Pretty Fresh Himself Once in a While » ? ? ? ? ? By "Bud" Fisher


